Evergreen Wellness

April 2022

Happy Spring everyone :)
We have a few things to point out for this month:
1. We will be closed for a few days this month (see below).
2. One of the key members of our team, for the last 23 yrs., is leaving us - Lynda has
decided to retire :( We are very sad that she is leaving, yet we also understand not
wanting to drive the Malahat anymore, especially with the gas prices so high. We will miss you, Lynda 
3. Dr. Chris Yam, D.TCM is expanding his hours - he will now be working Tuesday to Friday from 10am to
3pm. He will be off, on holidays, from April 4 until April 11, 2022. As he books 2 weeks in advance,
please book as soon as you know your schedule to avoid any delays.
4. Dr. Katia De Marco, ND is still working Wed. - Fri. from 9am to 4pm, with a walk-in clinic (for acute
symptoms) on Fridays from 10am to 2pm.
5. As Health BC has changed some covid restrictions, please take note of our requirements (see below) for our
clinic.
We are still working on new changes and have a few new ones to note (see below). We thank you all for
your patience and continued dedication and support of our clinic.
The days are longer, everything is in bloom, and better weather is on the way :) Happy Easter!

Covid/Mask Update

Office Closures
for April 2022
We will be closed on the following dates:

While masks are no longer required by BCCDC in public
places, please remember that we are a health clinic that
does have immuno-compromised patients; therefore, we do
require the following upon entering (and while inside) our
clinic:

Monday April 4 and Tuesday April 5, 2022.

* Wash/sanitize your hands;

We will re-open on Wednesday, April 6 @ 9am.

* Cough/sneeze into sleeve/tissue;
* Mask required if other patients are present in the
waiting room; and

Friday April 15 (Good Friday) and Monday
April 17 (Easter Monday) 2022.
We will re-open on Tuesday, April 18 @ 9am.

* If you are sick, please do not enter.
We want you to feel safe, so if you would feel more

comfortable with us wearing a mask while you are here,
please do let us know :)

Ch-Ch-Ch-Ch-Changes...
(Thank you, David Bowie)

Quick reminder of the changes we have made so far (as of February 1):
1. An increase in price on most of our supplements.
2. An increase in price for Consultations with Dr. Christopher Yam, D.TCM.
3. Dr. Katia De Marco, ND., is now registered with Health Insurance BC (Carecard/MSP), so IF you are on
Disability or Income Assistance, your BC Health Card coverage can re-imburse you $23 of your consultation
fee (they only cover a portion of consultations and Acupuncture).
.

New Changes coming this month (April):
1. Dr. Chris Yam, D.TCM is expanding his hours; he will now be working Tuesday - Friday
from 10am to 3pm.
2. We will be offering Full Script (a site that you will be able to access through our website)
for you to order the supplements that you need.
We will still carry our most popular products (and those that are not available through Full Script) in-house
but, due to so many delays and costs these last couple of months, we decided to offer an avenue of ordering
what you need that can be sent directly to your home. This should be available by Easter.
We are still working hard to add new services and re-introduce some of our old ones by Summer.

